RELIGION PROJECTS
Designed by Lori Odhner, Wendy Hoo, and Sonia Werner

Text: Matthew 4:1-11
Subject: The Lord’s Temptations
Dole Notes: Volume: 4 Chapter: 104 Page: 287
Age Group: Beginners, 3-5

Basic supplies:

- glue
- markers
- paper
- paint

Materials:
- pieces of bread
- stapler
- red and white paper

Teacher preparation:
- make small books with red & white paper & staples
- write in quote

Procedure:
- draw figure with hands out
- glue piece of bread in one hand (taste bread too, and talk about the Lord’s feeding us.)
- write WORD on book and glue to other hand. talk about meaning

Notes: cocktail miniature bread is nice for this.

Music: first songs: p. 12
Lori’s tape: The Lord is all Powerful
Liturgy: 464, 466, 519